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AT THE HEART OF YOUR COMMUNITY

You might have walked or driven

past us without noticing, but at the

heart of the community of Oldham

sits a modest brick church in its

own grounds next to Oldham

6th Form College. This is Oldham

Unitarian Chapel and the One

World Café. If you came in, you’d

find a plain and warm interior,

divided into a worshipping space

and a large room, which became

our café in 2013. Unitarians have

been part of the Oldham   

community since 1813, meeting

first above a shop in Henshaw St.

and have met continuously for the

worship of God and the service of

humanity ever since.

We’re called the Unitarian Chapel

and One World Café  because we

believe that every single person is

of equal value, no matter where

they come from or what they do.

We don’t all think the same way,

and sometimes disagree. But we

agree to form part of the same

community to love God and our

neighbour as ourselves as best we

are able. Unitarians think that every

person is unique, and their unique

path through life means that

everyone’s understanding of the

world will be as individual as they

are. That’s why we’ll never tell you

to believe a certain set of ideas,

because we know that the

uniqueness of every human being

means that everyone finds meaning

in different things. The founder of

Unitarianism in the 16th century

Francis David, said: “we do not

need to think alike to love alike”,

and we try to worship in this spirit

of openness and toleration.

We do have readings from the Bible

but also from other religious texts;

we do have hymns, but often with

our own words reflecting our

liberal and tolerant approach to life;

and we do pray, but also meditate

silently. Our form of worship is

quite close to other churches, but

you will also find in it a space in

which you can form your own

thoughts and approaches to life,

supported by a community of

like-minded people from Oldham

and around the world. 

It’s hard to make space for

ourselves in a world full of

pressures and worries. I’ve been

attending Oldham Unitarian Chapel

for 14 years, and I’m now the

president of the congregation. Here

I’ve found a community where I

can just be myself away from those

pressures. Chapel gives me the

strength to go back into the world,

and to be more like the person I

want to be. I am writing to you now

to invite you to come and join us

one Sunday, try us out, come as you

are, bring yourself, be who you

are… and of course join us for a

cup of tea after the service 

By Alan Willliams

UNITARIAN CHAPEL

One World Folk Club

Concert
Saturday November 10th

7.30 p.m

Hosted By Irving Lewis
Artists Include

MEANDHER
Jack Powell, Annie English

And Other Folk Club Singers

£5 

Including Potato Pie Supper

All Welcome!

07837558036



SUNDAY SERVICES 

All Welcome!

Sunday services usually begin at 

11 a.m. each week. We welcome

visitors and anyone who is looking

for a place to worship. The service

usually finishes at 12 p.m. and

afterwards tea and coffee will be

served in the café. 

.

CHRISTMAS EVE

Candlelight Carol Service  

7 p.m.

Afterwards refreshments will be

served in the café

CHRISTMAS DAY

Service at 10 a.m.

One World Café open at 10.30 a.m. 

Free Christmas Lunch At 12.30 p.m. 

Local Community Working Together

UKeff - Unitarian Partnership

The One One World Café is open each

Monday from 10 a.m until 1.30 p.m.

Working in partnership with the local

charity, Ukeff, our chapel volunteers

begin the day by serving a light

breakfast of cereals, toast, marmalade

or jam. Tea and coffee and biscuits

served     throughout the day.

Lunch is usually served at 12 p.m and

usually consists of curry and nan bread

very generously donated by local Ukeff

supporter, Naeem. Fruit juices, cordials

and desserts are also available.

Alternativley our service users may

choose to have sandwiches instead.

Our volunteer staff work hard to ensure

that visitors to our café  on Mondays

are given a warm welcome and that

time is taken to talk to people and that

each person is treated with respect.  

Chapel  

Halfords

King Street

Contacts

President: Professor Alan Williams

a.e.williams@salford.ac.uk

Minister: The Rev. R. Pounder

bob.pounder@zen.co.uk

Chapel: 0161 620 1810

ONE WORLD COMMUNITY HUB 

Day Centre For Adults Who Feel Isolated 

And Have Additional Needs or 

Learning Difficulties

Tuesday - Friday 9.30 a.m. 3.30. p.m.

Contact Sharon or Nadine

0161 620 1810

07476077470

Unitarian Chapel’s One World Café

The One World Café on Mondays has 

become a social venue as much as 

anything else for our regular visitors, it

is warm and comfortable and the

volunteer staff are now also   providing

newspapers for those who like to keep

up with the news.

Monday’s at the Unitarian Chapel also

provides an opportunity for those who

need further support and again, this is

provided by Ukeff, a local charity we

have been in partnership with since

2015. Next door to the café , in the

same building service users may obtain

food support and help and help in

obtaining advice on legal matters,

housing issues, and concerns about

benefits.

Ukeff: 0161 660 6818

enquiries@ukeff.org

www.ukeff.org 


